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Chairwoman’s Report – June 2018 
 

 
1. NED Recruitment 

 
We have commenced a recruitment process for a Non Executive Director and an Associate Non 
Executive Director with NHS Improvement.  We have extended the timescales of the process and 

aim to interview for both roles later in the summer. 
 

2. NHS Confederation Conference 2018 
 

The NHS Confederation’s annual conference and exhibition took place in June and was a valuable 
event targeted at health and social care leaders to share challenges, find practical solutions and look 
ahead to the future.  The key areas of focus included workforce, reform and the 70th Birthday of the 
NHS. 
 

3. NHS Providers Chair and CEO Network Event 
 
I attended the Chair and CEO Network event on 19 June 2018 at which we received a presentation 

from Sir David Behan, Chief Executive of the Care Quality Commission on engagement, culture, 
learning and collaboration.  The network event also received a strategic policy update from NHS 
Providers which focussed on finance and performance, STPs and Integrated Care Systems and 
workforce. 
 

4. Friends of the Royal Cornwall Hospitals  
 
John Lander, Non Executive Director and Kim O’Keeffe, Chief Nurse attended the Annual General 
Meeting of the Friends of the Royal Cornwall Hospital on 22 June.  The AGM was well attended and 
was an opportunity to celebrate all the voluntary work undertaken in 2017. 
 

The annual Thank a Volunteer Week took place during week commencing 25 June 2018; this 
presented an opportunity for us to celebrate the work of the 520 individuals who give their time to 
support patients, visitors and staff at our hospitals. Throughout the week staff presented volunteers 
in their areas with cards and made an extra point of thanking them for their work.  Senior leaders 
joined the awareness week, spending time working alongside a number of our volunteers as 
reception, refreshment trolley and coffee shop hosts.   

 
The week also presented a chance to profile our new team of breastfeeding support volunteers and 
saw the presentation of Long Service Awards to volunteers at the Friends of Royal Cornwall Hospital 
annual general meeting, along with tea parties hosted at all three hospitals.  

 

5. Board Questionnaire 
 
At the June Trust Board In Public I issued a short questionnaire to seek the public ’s view on the 
effectiveness of public engagement at the Royal Cornwall Hospitals Trust Board meeting with the 
aim to improve the running of the meeting in the future.  The feedback identified a number of key 
areas of focus which included: 
 
 Looking at how the Trust enhances public accountability and engages with members of the 

public to more actively participate in discussion;  
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 Improve the use of social media as well as provide greater understanding of NHS jargon and 

taking the time to explain this during the meeting;    
 

 Looking at how we can be smarter in the way we make Public Board information available to 

members of the public. 
 
I will be seeking more views from members of the public at our July meeting.  

 
 


